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Oleavicin Announces Exclusive Olive Leaf Extract Formula

Now Available: Powerful, All-natural Relief for Cold Sores, Fever Blisters and Dry Skin With
Patented Science from Oleuropein, an Antiviral, Antioxidant and Epidural Rejuvenator

Goleta, CA (PRWEB) August 21, 2014 -- Oleavicin, a safe powerful cold sore relief formula is now available
to the public for the first time. Oleavicin combines the most potent olive leaf extract available with other bio-
nutrients in a patented formula that works on contact with out the potential side effects and harshness of
conventional pharmaceuticals.

A majority of the worldwide population has the virus that causes cold sores and fever blisters. The virus can
take many irritating, embarrassing, and painful forms. "Oleavicin actually begins protecting and rejuvenating
skin cells on contact, providing immediate symptom relief," stated Craig Makela; Founder continues,
"Oleavicin's secret is in its patented science that yields the purest, most concentrated form of olive leaf extract
available on the market today called oleuropein."

The Oleavicin story has organic beginnings. The Makelas were concerned that they could not find an effective
treatment for their son's chronic cold sores and thus began the research for a better solution. The formula has
been refined over many years with remarkable results. This success prompted the Makelas to form Oleavicin
and offer their product to the public.

Oleavicin is the first brand to deliver 100% all natural olive leaf botanicals in a powerful proprietary formula.
Companion products will include a body lotion, lip balm, and a topical spray, all delivering the healing powers
offered by the patented olive leaf extract by Oleavicin.
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Contact Information
Craig Makela
Oleavicin
http://www.Oleavicin.com
+1 805 968 0518

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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